
P ap ers under C om panies A c t , S ta te 
m e n ts re. b e la y  m  la y in g  R ep ort o f  
N a tio n a l In su ran ce C om pany L td . 
C a lc u tta  an d  O r ie n ta l F ire  and  
G e n e ra l In su ran ce co m p an y  L td . 1974

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I beg to lay:

(1) A eupy each of the following 
papers (Hindi and English versions) 
under stib-sectlon (1) o! section 
619A of the Companies Act, 1956:—

(i) Review by the Govern
ment on the working o* the* New 
India Assurance Company Limit
ed, Bombay, for the year 1975.

(ii) Review by the Govern
ment on the working of the 
'General Insurance Corporation 
of India, Bombay, for the year 
1975.
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CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE
R eported n o n -Im p le m e n ta tio n  or 
N o tific a tio n s  re. in te rim  r e lie f  t o  
new spaper em p loyees by th e ir  

'MANAGEMENTS

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE 
(Howrah): Sir, I call the attention of 
the Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting to the following matter 
of urgent public importance and I 
request that he may maks a statement 
thereon:

‘The reported non-implemen
tation of interim relief to the news
paper employees throughout the 
country by the managements of the 

^ewspapers in spite of Central 
Government’s order resulting in in
definite strike all over the country 
by newspaper employees’."
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(iii) Review by the Govern
ment on the working of the
* National Insurance Company
Limited. Calcutta, for the year
1974.

(iv) Review by the Govern
ment on the working of the 
•Oriental Fire and General In
surance Company Limited, New 
Delhi, for the year 1974.
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
384/77. [

(2) A statement (Hindi and 
English versions) showing reasons 
for delay in laying the Annual 
report of the * National Insurance 
Company Limited, Calcutta for the 
year 1974. [Placed in Library.. See 
No. LT-385/77].

(3) A statement (Hindi and 
English versions) showing reasons 
for delay in laying the Annual 
Report of the •Oriental Fire and 
General Insurance Company Limit
ed, New Delhi for the year 1974. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
386/77.]

•The Annual Reports were Md on

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): It
should be the Minister of Labour.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: It is 
given officially to me just now.

SHRI RAVINDRA VERM A: With
your permission. Sir, the Labour 
Minister will answer the Call Atten
tion.

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, the Labour
Minister. It has been changed.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): I
made a statement before this honoura. 
ble House on tAe 1st April,
1977,that notifications fixing interim 

rates of wages of the working journa
lists and non-journalist newspaper 
employees under Section# 13A and 
13D of the Working Journalists and 
other Newspaper Employees (Condi
tions of Service) and Miscellaneous 
Provisions Act, 1955, would be issued 
immediately Accordingly, two noti
fications, one relating to working 
journalists and the other to non- 
joumalists-were issued on the same 
day i.e. first April, 1977.

the Table on the 6th April, 1977.
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Wehave requested the State Govern-
ments to let us know the progress of
implementation of the notifications.
We have not yet received this infor-
mation from a large number of State
Governments. But from the reports
that have appeared in the Press, and
the representations that we have re-
ceived, it seems a number of em-
ployers have yet to make the pay-
ments. Some employers have also
gone to Court, and obtained absolute
or conditional stay -orders. The main
argument of such employers is that
they have no paying capacity.

The House will recall that the news.
paper employees ' had not had any
general revision of their wage struc-
ture for the last 10 years or so. On a
reference from Government, the wage
boards made recommendations for
interim relief and Government deci-

• ed to notify the increases 'only with
effect from first April, 1977 and not
from an earlier date.

This decision was taken because the
law as it stands does not clearly
empower the Government to filX in-
terim rates of wages retrospectively.
In view of this Government believed
that the newspaper employers would
have no difficulty in implementing
the notifications with immediate effect,
while awaiting the final recommenda-
tions of the Wage Boards and Gov-
ernment's decision thereon.

:rhe Federations of newspaper
employees, gaveL call for a token
st\·)i.ke on: the 16th June, 1977 to
press their demand for implemen-
tation of the notifications and for
an indefinite strike from the 17th
June in those newspaper establish-
ments where the interim payment
has not been' made.

Government are anxious that the
notifications should be speedily im-
plemented. The Government is also
keen 'that the employees do not fol-
low up the token strike with an in:-

c definite strike. I am calling a meet-
ing on the 22nd June, 1977 to discuss

1899 (SAKA) oj tnI;enm reL'te) LV «r-
newspaper employees (CA)

the Platter of non-implementation:
with representatives of the Indian
and Eastern Newspaper Society, the
Indian Languages Newspaper Asso-
ciation, the All India News-
paper Employees Federation, the
Indian Federation of Working Jour-
nalists and the National Union of
Journalists. I have appealed to the
Newspaper employees not to go on an
indefinita strike so that the pro-
posed discussions can be held in a
cordial and construtive atmosphere.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Sir,
today there are no newspapers throu-
ghout the country. Yesterday throu-
ghout the country there was a strike.
This shows how far the employees
are agitated over this question' of in-
terim relief and from today a conti-
nuous strike will go on. in those
newspapers which have refused to
implement even the modified 'order
issued by this present J anata Gov-
ernment.

MR. SPEAKER, Sir, this is a serious
-rnattor. Government should have wo-
ken up to this question long before.
This move by the Parliamentary and
Labour Minister to call a meeting on
the 22nd June is not justified because
already the newspapers are closed and
the employees are on a continuous.
strike. They should have acted long
before.

Sir, the statements of the em-
ployees' federations ,and the organi-
tions of the working journalists have
made it categorically clear that their
strike action is not only against the
employers who have refused to im-
plement the Wage Board awards but
also against the policy of this Janata
government which modified the Wage.
Board's recommendations becauss the
recommendations of the Wage Board
for interim releif was having retro-
spective effect that is, from 1st June,
1975. Unfort~nately they expected
too much of the Janata government.
At least, the Janata Government
should try to give effect to the total
award of ·the Wage Board.
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[Shri Samar Mukherjee]
Sir, in his statement the Minister has 
admitted that the newspaper emplo
yees had not had any general revi
sion in their wage structure for the 
last 10 years or so. During these ten 
years you know how much cost of 
living index has gone up. During 
these ten years how much profit the 
newspaper employers have amassed. 
All these ten years the employees 
and the journalists have been depri
ved of the rise in their wages. So 
they are perfectly justified in their 
action. The Wage Board has given 
the recommendations after going
through the income and expenditure 
of ali the newspapers. So, the Go
vernment should have gone into the 
reports of the Committee which was 
formed to study the economic of the 
newspapers. There was a Committee 
appointed to go into the economics 
of the newspaper. That Committee 
has gone through all the questions 
regarding the income and the sources 
of income and expenditure of the 
newspapers and on the basis of the 
recommendations of this Committee, 
the Wage Board have made these, re
commendations. Now, the employers 
are coming with a plea that they have 
no capacity to pay this interim relief 
as recommended by the Wage Board 
It is absolutely possible for them to 
pay the interim relief.

MB. SPEAK7R: Will you now come 
to the question? This is all a fact. 
After aU you cannot take your own 
time. You are expected to ask a 
question but not to make a statement.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERIEE: The 
who!e background is that th« emplo
yers have gone to the court. The 
Wage Boards have gone through all 
the processes and they have asked 
the employers to send questionnaires. 
Many managements have refused to 
send the questionnaires.

The« there was some meeting 
where there was a unaniaums deci
sion regarding the procedures throu
gh which the Wage Boards had to go,

and after following those procedures 
the recommendations have been given 
by thei  ̂ Wage Boards. The Prime 
Minister is present here. That is 
why I am drawing his attention to 
this fact. The employees went to 
his house to ex^Tess their resentment 
on 12th May. But according to the 
report of the newspapers, it seems 
Mr. Desai told the delegation to go 
to the court. This they did not ex
pect from the Prime Minister.

Whereas the employers had gone to 
the court, he is stated to have de
clared that he cou’.d not enforce the 
Government’s decision. Government 
had done its duty they could do no
thing more. This hurt the feeling of 
the employees. They expected some
thing else from the new Prime Mini
ster and the new Government. That 
is why I am bringing this to the no
tice of the Prime Minister. The em
ployees asked the Government to 
take stringent measures to enforce 
the award of the Wage Board on the 
employers. The Government have so 
many ways to put pressure on the 
employers. They can stop the adver
tisements, they can stop granting 

quotas o* newsprint, they can stop the 
permit of importing machines. All 
these measures must be used to force 
the employers to accept the demands 
of the interim relief as awarded by 
the Wage Board. I want to know 
from the Minister whether the Go
vernment is now prepared to put 
pressure on the employers so that 
they can accept to pay the interim 
relief to the employees. Whether the 
Government is prepared to revise the 
order modifying the recommendations 
of Wage Board? The employees have 
demanded that this should take effect 
retrospectively. So, I want clarifica
tions on these points. One
flimsy argument has been given
by the hon. Minister in his statement 
that the law as it stood did not em
power the government to fix interim 
rates £nd wages retrospectively.
Taking shelter under law like this,
I think, is not just. Government is 
sufficiently empowered to give effect

17, 1977 of interim relief to 2J2
newspaper employees (CA)
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goes, there was universal welcome
accorded to the decision of the go-
vernment and the announcement in
the House. Many organisations of
working journalists as well as other
employees have passed resolutions,
and written to the government wel-
coming the decision' of the govern-
ment and thanking the government.

273

to the award of the wage board with
retrospective effect.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: I do
not want to take as much time of the
House as the hon. Member has cho-
sen to do. As some of the prefatory
remarks are such that need contra-
diction, you will permit me if I take
a few minutes to answer his ques-
tions. First of all he said that the
situation was quite serious. We ag-
ree that the situation is serious. We
are keen that newspapers should
come out and there should be no
strike. There was a token strike
yesterday. I am not sure whether the
strike _will continue as an indefinite
strike. From the information avail-
able to us there is reasonable ground
to hope that there will be no conti-
nuation of the strike unless it be that
Mr. Samar Mukherjee has other spe-
cial sources of information with
which he can' make such a statement
in the House. '

He said that action taken by the go-
vernment was late. After the notifi-
cation was issued government had to
give time to the managements to im-
p 'ement the decision the notification
of the government. Meanwhile some
of them went to the court, and the
matter is now before the courts.
Efforts are being made to make them
understand the need to implement
the decision and the notification of
the government, One had to wait and
see whether this was implemented.
I refuse the charge that there was
any undue delay on the part of the
government. Government is interest-
ed in seein'g' that its notification 'is
implemented. It is not interested in
dramatic action which may jeopardise
the chances of implementation of the
decision, but in seeing that the work-
ers may get the benefit of the noti-
fication issued by the government. '

'We' also stated that there was con-
siderable resentment against the atti-
tude ot the janata ministry. Perhaps
he has SOme special source of infor-
mation. As far as our information
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Reference was made by the hon.
Member to what the Rrime Minister
said on the 12th. Of course the Prime
Minister is present here, and he
is quite competent to defend him-
self. But since it falls within
the purview of the remarks
thab have been made in rela-
tion to the can attention' notice, you
will permit me to clarify the position.
The Prime Minister said that they
could go to the court because they
were the aggrieved party; any ag·-
grieved party has a right to go to the
court and seek justice. Since this
question has been raised, I should
like to read. out to you section 17(5)
of the concerne.j Act whicj- clearly
sayS that- "whsra any amount is due
under this Act to a newspaper em-
ployee from an employer the news-
paper emp~oyee himself or any per-
son iauthorised by' him in writing in
this behalf .. '.. without prejudice in
any other mode of, recovery make an
application to the State government
for the recovery of the amount due
to him, and if the state government
or such authority as the state govern-
merit may specify in this behalf is
satisfi-ed that any amount is due to
him it shall issue a certificate for the
amount to the collector and the col-
lecto- shall, proceed to recover that
amount in the same manner as ar-
rear of land revenue. This method
of recovery is specified in the Act.
Therefore, what the Prime Minister
said did not show any lack of. sym-
pathy and did not mean an abdication
of responsibility on the part of the
government, but o•.ly indicated that
it is open to them to foll~w this
course.

'His main question was about retro-
spective effect, and he tilose to use the
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[Shri Ravindra Varma]
adjective flimsy. He said that the 
argument that we had mentioned in 
our statement was flimsy. 1 am sor
ry a senior Member like Mr. Samar 
Mukherjee chose to use such an ad
jective Sir, the law exists. It is not 
flimsy for us. It has to be respected. 
A» the law exists today, 13(A) does 
not clearly empower the Government 
to give retrospective effect as far as 
interim relief is concerned. This was 
examined not flimsy, but seriously, 
with all the attention that law deser
ves, and after the examination we 
came to the conclusion that there was 
no clear authority. I wish. Sir, to point 
out to the House what would have 
happened if, when there was doubt 
on this question, we had come out 
with a notification which might have 
been challenged in the court. Even 
where we have full authority, our 
decision, notification is being chal
lenged in the court. So where there 
was reasonable doubt about the posi
tion or the competence of the Go
vernment, if we had come out in a 
spirit of brav<idot with some declara
tion or notification, it would also have 
been cha’lenged and it is in that 
context, Sir that we have stated that 
the law, as it exists, does not em
power us to give retrospective effect. 
But this is a matter which the Gov
ernment can consider and examine. 
This is what was stated in the state
ment.

Sir, as far as the other question that 
he raised are concerned, we are mak- 
ink every e^ort *0 see that the mana- 
gements, the employers implement 
the notification. Quite a tew employers 
have already done so and I have call
ed thfo meeting on the 22nd June 
precisely with the purpose of en
titling that the notification is given 
effect to.

t f e l l f t i p n *  i f t *  ( r a i - 3 ? T 7) : 
r a n  ft

f  fa  f , 
fanfft *nfr a r  s w fa *  ** t 1 

geft im  t

ft ifcft fa^rf ft Tt
TT fon  ft f W
w* ftnrr $ trtr fa*rtfr ft jwrtfNte

falTT $ I

T f ft T^r | fa
Tt ft

t  f  i f* r  T tf
*T*T?n?[T WKtfr ftT WfcT TT fa* TNT

TT ffTfff 3RT fa ft Wtf
ft X* Tt X z -t t  z  TC

fan  ^ i fro m  tftr qr tfrT*rraw 
Tr wearrsr fa r  ft T t

fa<H I  I W*TT ^3T-
Tf TT *T^ fr

rfr ^R«tFtt  *FT $ fa
;«i3r 5*  Tt ft
T*sftwr ’Tft TT w t7 X I 5 *** 

WT T7- T*T Tr Z T W
t  I flTTIT % *ifr WR Ht £
Xt\ T faff Tt ffT* *  ffTff* %
JPIT 9TJ ^  WTrT T> 5T-
Tlft Tt Tlfjr?T TT  ̂ S fft ffTTfT Tf 
Iff TrNr ?r 3TCT ^ fa TR^rfTlft 

srm feffW I *̂TT ffTTiT 
ffTTt £ wt ^

ffTfart TT
srtn* ^ n ,  Tff^rfTUT
wVt  *nr^rf v  ^  * n w  ter
511ft fa ^ r  TT ^  HTTTT ^  y  
ftw r fPRft I  t ftTT jtr^Tta
£  fa  STTTT Tt V * V

ftrq Tra*r?t TT<ft ^rfjjn »

WTT ^ 22^r0w  Vt *ftfCT
I, 4f % fa ft
TT^t «T TT £t $ I 4 ft
v  <mr tt
«rq Tt t  f tfe *
y tr tt  ^

* wt | fa
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A W * 5 ® srff
«TT'T Vt ^T^TT «rdtp'

«tt 1 wr* *rt jftfeff wT-̂ r ?rt% *
3TS «Ft ^TT >PT <fewr

VTH! fitfWYI +M) «ft
<nft tft *n*r arfar 22 

$ ?fr 3^ 
w*y»i ^ tt 1 ^  hut TOarf «i^«(
% fan ^  *jttw % flTVR
«nff ifr 5RT TTR' ^5f *Tf*ft $,
3H 5TT^-^TH «FT V R  |T
tf̂ TT  ̂ I *  fa *T«t
Hffk̂ l v 3"Pt *i‘ W  <t>̂ii ■qiBd
I ?
SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Sir, 

the hon. Member raised many impor
tant questions. I will try to answer 
them very briefly. I shall try to 
emulate her brevity. Sir, as far as 
the States are concerned, I regret to 
say that a majority of the States have 
not responded and we have not got 
information from them. Only a few 
States have responded and it is not 
necessary to go into each question 
because some States did not have po
pular administration at that time.

Now, as far as the next question 
is concerned, it is true that quite a 
few smaller papers, as she mentioned, 
have already implemented the award 
and one could expect, one did have 
a right to expect, that the bigger 
newspapers would follow the exam
ple of the smaller newspapers who 
have more hardships in many respects 
than bigger newspapers. She is right 
in pointing out the fact that smaller 
newspapers have given the interim 
relief. But I think it would not be 
fair for me to take the time of the 
House by. giving the list of papers 
tbat implemented. Some bigger 
ntewqpapers have also implemented. 
I do not know, Sir, whether you 
would like me to I# invidious and 
mention ntmeo. i have a list of both 
the smaller *n<) t^e bijgger news
papers that have implemented the 
award

It is quite right that soipe major 
chains of bigger newspapers have not 
implemented it, even though smaller 
language newspapers published from 
non-metropolitan cities have been 
able to do so. It is a matter of sur
prise and regret, but this matter can 
be dealt with only by means which 
enable us to succeed and not by me$tns 
which may prolong the stalemate if 
a stalemate is created.

The hon. Member said that the go
vernment 'should take steps to see 
that justice is done to the workers. 
I entirely agree with her. The policy 
of the government has been, and 
will continue to be, to see that wor
kers receive expeditious justice in 
every regard. It is worng to think 
that this government waits till a 
strike notice is given, or a strike be
comes effective, for negotiations. 
There are many instances where 
action has been taken by the govern
ment in time to see that strike do not 
materialise. Even now in regard to 
many other things this is being done. 
It is an unfair and wrong conclusion 
to arrive at, that the government will 
act only if strike notices are given. 
I can assure the House that the poli
cy of this government will be to 
look at grievances as they are for
mulated to avoid situations of this 
kind. But it is not in the hands of the 
government only. There are three 
parties, and government is only one. 
If the other two parties act in such a 
manner as to precipitate issues, of 
course the government can only help 
in alleviating the situation and pro
moting a solution.

n*n«rr wui (far)
ITOTST 'foTT

?[> tpTOPT# *T ^  | fa
3*  t f f a r  ^  I,
*$^1 (T | 1 firPwer
% fen  3%
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| * f t  < n r m T « r n  v t i t ]
fa

& z*r *t arara <nnT |, wr ^
ft fa  VT ?T7f % 3WW *T

n s r n r  * n r t  v r  v r i  
*  t r t , *< ft  ? > fr v t  m f c *  

f^RT% f a  3T*Tr1l * w 4 r  V t  flS'TTfl 
f ^ i n  s rt* i * r ^ r  ?<r * t  * n r ^ r f  

v  % r  * ;  ftrq  3fr[TT * n T  x ^ t  $. 
^  v t  ^ r n r  « r w  %  fir**. ^  
»r^T^r «rk irw ir  % *nf<r* *>rr 
f*r?r*R f, ^  S*n m ^  | ?

*n *r  f t  *TPT i f
fa  fafosrc jfr
«̂rr '<k f, *w*t qfpr £t ftHT^tf^

«tt % *ftfa  « r *  aft *0f<i<i 22 trrfter
«Ft$t T?t |, 3W %■ eft 6 faff <W?
JTSTfT ĴTTV rr T$*I I W
’Tî T'T §Hl I
SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA; It is 

unfortunate that some governments 
have not responded and we have not 
got the information from them. As 
far as the conspiracy which the hon. 
member suspects is concerned, I im 
not in a position to make any such 
statement because I have no evidence. 
Perhaps he is right in entertaining 
such a thought, but Govern
ment have no such information.
Regarding the other question, if 
it is possible for us to have the meet
ing earlier, we would have no ob
jection. But taking all factors into 
consideration, we thought it would 
not be possible to find an earlier date 
which would be convenient to all 
the parties concerned.

¥T-> wnj v n n *  («ffmnrrc) -.
m m  , *refr $ fa
V t t  4 H fa y I V F  f iq m  V f  HT?ft
% 9TT JW $.1 10 HT̂ ft $t
*t -nr ift ẑrrrr *nwf %

5m  $ 1 f*dwi» Fmrrfwr $
fa  % few if % wet

newrpaper employees (CA)
% WJT VfffK | «tT 7<T * 7#T

% fa*r | i jt|
S«T S W  t  fa 5* %
M *  ^f*ft* $ tit* aft *tfe*T
OTT % 22 !f-T f t  ^ < T  f t
W^TIT f l  M VW ffJ VfTf
fa  vfjrfwT *r afr t

t  7 * vt arrj
fa M  f ’tffa «t/tt ftfff
|  ?ft flrv rr  *rff% v t v r fw r

it ̂ f l t  r̂%*ft I if
«ft*rft *ftt % f a ^  jr
ĥn fa  w<rr<TT fa 3fr srr f̂trv

to $ u k  ®tr ^
T«T r̂fr<ff vt fr-rt^  ̂ it
| %fa^ af f  %ftr ¥̂t
nwTCTsarfc % vr^t -̂rncr 
f  «ftr jrr f̂»r  ̂ qaft vt v d r
^  f, % ŝrt sr̂ f vt w^fr<r 

^  | 1 *r̂ t ?r«rff *r irf =Tff 
fTTTr  ̂ fa n wefr vtr if vt
vtfaJT ^  f  *rtr x *  ?r§ t̂ 

vt Ttf»r»r wxd
$ I % ?T> *r W *T? Tf«TT T̂i'TT

j  fa *c*rr: i* faTT *r *fr%
fa ^fT Wlff t  TT TT v ft
«f*T*rft 1 ?<t v n -m  Jif
V̂ S t  .fa f'TT̂ t *rc<tfTC Wf5T
HTfTT  ̂ vt HTfTT

«Tr«Tfrt vr wr-fiT | wtr ^  
3TST w  %* ^ *r*T I
JTf ^R-flT 3fr <ft«r >̂Tf<fir-
vt^r f, «rr*r̂ r vr ift?ir
VT* I  -3ri T3T n 5T$r f̂C[Tt 

% W  it Wf̂ <ft I
♦ffr irft aft % Vfr fa  22 ?rrft<f 
Tt iftfc'r Tr^t | 1 n 
wrf^r f  fa  f'T jftftir %
wfarr* fa w r ?ft wtvtt f ir
* 7$  ^  xft | ?
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&HRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Sir, 
part of the remarks that the hon. 
Member made were somewhat on 
similar lines to the remarks that other 
hon. Members made. I entirely agree 
with him that the fact that for ten 
years there was no interim relief 
given was a serious matter, and that 
is precisely the reason why without 
waiting for even a single day, as 
soon as this Government came into 
power, it announced its decision in 
this regard and issued a Notification. 
The fact that within one week of our 
coming to power we issued the Noti
fication itself shows how much we 
were concerned over this matter. If 
we were not concerned with the con
ditions of the workers and if we were 9 
not anxious to ensure that relief was 
afforded at the earliest opportunity, 
we need not have done so. Thnt itself 
is proof of our intentions and these 
intentions will continue to rule aU our 
policies and attitudes as far as workers 
are concerned.

Sir, then the question raised was 
about what had been done in this re
gard. I do not think, Sir, it would be 
right to conclude that there would be 
a .continuous indefinite strike from 
today. As I said earlier, I have al
ready made an appeal to the emplo
yees’ organisations and I have rea
son to beiive that there will be no 
continuous indefinite strike. I will use 
all the good offices that the Govern
ment can command to see that there 
is no continuous indefinite strike. 
The Hon’ble Member ended with a 
very interesting question, but I do not 
know whether it will be wise on any
body’s part to ask for an answer to 
the question. That is a question 
which would plague us and it would 
be in our mind. But when we are 
calling people to discuss, can we 
make a statement about what we 
would do in case the discussions fail?
I go to the discussions with an air of 
optimism. I have every reason to beli
eve that the discussions will succeed. 
Therefore, I hope the hon. Member 
would not ask me to state what I 
would d > if they fail.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA 
(Serampore): Mr. Speaker Sir, my first 
query to the Minister is that when this 
strike notice was given and after receiv
ing the strike notice what effort was 
made by the Government to bring the 
parties together so that there may be 
some sort of understanding between 
them. A positive reply is necessary 
in this matter. And the other thing 
is, the Minister was very much angry 
over the remarks that were made by 
Mr. Mukherjee regarding knocking 
out of the aspect of retrospective 
effect. For that reason the strike has 
been called by the two Federations 
not only against the employers’ atti
tude, but also against the attitude 
shown by the Government in respect 
of the implementation of the interim 
recommendations and here is a Reso
lution, I may take one minute’s time 
to read it:

“This meeting of the Federations 
also expressed strong resentment 
against the Government of India for 
not granting any retrospective effect 
to the payment of interim relief 
despite the fact that both the Wage 
Boards had recommended interim 
relief retrospectively from June 1,
1975. The reasons given by the Gov
ernment for not granting retrospec
tive effect hardly convince anybody. 
This meeting demands that the Gov
ernment should modify its Notifica
tion to incorporate full retrospec
tive effect as recommended by both 
the Wage Boards.”

Sir, this is the feeling of the em
ployees and journalists. My question 
to the Minister is: From June 1, 1975 
the recommendation was to be imple
mented and now the Government has ' 
come forward with a modified Notifi
cation that the recommendation is to 
be implemented from 1st April, 1977. 
Why? Why should the amount to
wards interim wages have been denied 
to the employees for more than a year 
(Interruption) or for 22 months? After 
a lapse of 10 years, wage board was 
set up; the wages board has given the 
recommendations. I do not know how
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he will explain this attitude of gov
ernment to the country. Is it now be
coming a practice of this govern
ment ___about whom we became
proud when they declared that they 
will take up the cause of the poorer 
sections?

MR SPEAKER: Will you kindly
give him a chance to reply to your 
question?

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
My apprehension is that hereafter, 
other wage boards wil! give recom
mendations in respect of the other 
employees. If this attitude is follow
ed. what will be the result?

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA; First 
of all, I would like to say that I do not 
take umbrage at a-iy adjective that 
was used. I only expressed my sur
prise. As as the question of the 
stri.te notice is con'e.ned. it is r.oi to 
the government that any strike notice 
has been served. On the gove.nment 
no strike notice has been served. On 
the employers, strike notice may 
have been served. (Interruptions) The 
resolution that the hon. Member refers 
to. was passed <->y o*»e of the iedera- 
tions, in the month of May. The rea
sons why government did not call a 
conference of the working journalists 
organizations as well as employers’ 
organizations have already been stat
ed by me. Mainly, the reason is that 
we wanted the notification to be im
plemented. I do not think that the 
hon. Member wants to suggest that 
tbs notification itself should become a 
matter of negotiations. That is not 
the attitude of the government. The 
povernment has announced its deci
sion. It has been notified. If the hon. 
M?mber wants that the subject matter 
of the notification itself should become 
a matter of negotiations, he will be 
opening the flood-gates; and we would 
be creating a situation in which the 
work**rs thamselves would find their 
position Undermined. I hope, there
fore. that that is not his intention.

As far as h;g reference to the modi
fied notification is concerned. I am
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afraid there is some misunderstanding 
in his mind. We have not modified 
any notification. There is only one 
notification that we have issued; and 
it is to that notification that I have 
referred.

Then, he has expressed his anger 
at the fact that for 10 years, nothing 
was done; the wage board’s recom
mendation was there, and the govern
ment did not implement it, he said, 
for 20 months. We have not been in 
power for 20 months. It is known to 
the hon. Member as well as it is 
known to me that other gentlemen 
were in power; and it they had ig
nored it (Interruptions).. .  .and the

# word gentlemen includes every body 
—we are not responsible for it. They 
have been punished for it and for 
other heinus crimes. As soon as we 
came, we issued the notification; and 
we intend to see that the notification 
is implemented.

12.49 brs.
STATEMENT BY PRIME MINISTER 
ON HIS PARTICIPATION IN COM
MONWEALTH PRIME MINISTERS’ 

CONFERENCE IN LONDON
THE PRIME MINISTER (SHIRI 

MORARJI DESAI); Sir. as the House 
is aware. I returned Ihi- morning after 
attending the meeting of the Common, 
wealth Heads of Government. In this 
tour I also stopper off for a few hours 
in Tehran at the invitation of His Im
perial Majesty Shahanshah and for a 
day in Paris as guest of the "President 
of France. Both of them are o’d and 
valued friends with whom I was \ery 
happv to renew friendships. In my 
discussions we we'e *ble to advance 
the cause of mutual collaboration and 
cooperation in matters of common con
cern and we found a great deal of 
similarity of aporowch to world pro
blems particularly those pertaining to 
energy.

This was my first trip abroad after 
the assumption of offlc* by our Gov
ernment. It wa« a matter of ureat 
satisfaction to find that following our


